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Abstract 
Providing clinicians with context-specific information remains 
a challenge.  One of the information needs we identified while 
using a CIS was the desire to perform calculations using labo-
ratory results. This is not new but, using current technologies; 
we are devising a methodology for performing calculations in 
a context-specific, institution-neutral manner.  We have built a 
context-specific institution-neutral anion gap calculator, 
which utilizes MED codes, as these can be mapped to stan-
dardized  terminologies.  

Introduction 
Providing clinicians with context-specific information remains 
a challenge.  We have recently described the issue of informa-
tion needs while using a clinical information system (CIS) [1].  
The importance of this finding lies in the ability to address 
these needs using current technologies (i.e. the World Wide 
Web).  One of the information needs we identified while us-
ing a CIS was the desire to perform calculations using labora-
tory results. This is not new [2] but, using current technolo-
gies, we are devising a methodology for performing calcula-
tions in a context-specific institution-neutral manner. 

Materials and Methods  
We found that clinicians had information needs of the generic 
form: How do you calculate <finding> for this patient with 
these results? [3] Four percent of the questions were of the 
format: “What is the anion gap for this patient?”.   We used 
this question as the basis for the development of a Common 
Gateway Interface (CGI), which performs the calculations and 
is accessible within any Web-based CIS.   

Results 
We found that the need to perform calculations occurred in 
the context of the laboratory results page specifically while 
looking at chemistries.  Based upon this finding we placed a 
link or infobutton (IB) in the laboratory results window.  This 
provides a link to the infobutton manager (IM), which directs 
the user to a number of context-specific questions including 
“What is the anion gap?”. Choosing this question sends all the 
values of the chemistry panel to the CGI as the value of the 
parameter “info_other” as shown in figure 1a.  This obviates 
the need to “hard-wire” the parameter with the values required 
for the calculation (i.e. param{sodium} = 145). The CGI 
parses out the values it needs and returns an HTML form that 
performs the calculations on the client-side (using JavaScript 
embedded in the HTML), displays the results, and provides a 
link to an online resource for more information about the topic 
of interest. 
 

To realize our aim of an institution-neutral anion gap calcula-
tor program we used the codes in the Medical Entities Dic-
tionary (MED): a knowledge-based representation terminol-
ogy [4].  These codes can be mapped to standardized termi-
nologies including the UMLS  and LOINC.  The only re-
quirement is that values be sent to the program in a predefined 
format as shown (figure 1b).  Furthermore, since the program 
accepts all the values of the chemistry panel, the same meth-
odology of parsing and extracting the required values could be 
used with other calculators. 

Conclusions 
Our example serves to illustrate a method for formatting data 
using standard terminologies, and calling a CGI calculator 
which satisfies the need for information that is context-
specific and could be accessed from a number of institutions.  
The proof of our method will occur with its intra- and inter- 
institution utilization and with the development of other calcu-
lators using the same methodology. 
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a. Entire chemistry values sent to CGI  
 <textarea  name = info_other> 
 56253|138|136-146|mM/l|56254|4.9|3.6-5.0|mM/l|56255|105|102-
109|mM/l|56256|26|25-33|mM/l|56257|10|7-20|mg/dl|56258|134|70-
105|mg/dl|56259|0.7|0.5-0.9|mg/dl|56260|8.5|8.49.8|mg/dl|</textarea> 
 
b. Predefined generic format for sending values to CGI  
<textarea  name = info_other> 
 code*|value|NR**|units|code|value|NR|units|code|value|NR|units| 
code|value|NR|units|…………………. |code|value|NR|units| </textarea 
* MED codes            ** Normal Range 

Figure 1 – Coding of Laboratory Values Sent to CGI 
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